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The Wedding Planner
Photo Ideas List ...

Putting together your
wedding photo short list is a
tall order so inside are some
50 picture ideas for you to

consider and perhaps include
in your photography plans.

We can include all the
traditional photos as well as

the more modern,
adventurous, fun and unique.

We are open to further photo
suggestions and creative ideas. 



Granted, you’ll have about
100 wedding pictures of you
in your dress, but a still life
lets you preserve it in your
memory just like the first time
you saw it – a beautiful piece
of wearable art.

This portrait is a great way to
capture small touches, like
hair and jewellery.

Your Dress1

You’ll want to see both sides
getting ready – photos of the
guys doing their ties up while
the girls do the same with
their zippers.

Getting Ready4

You’ll actually want two shots.
One alone, against your dress,
for a high fashion look, and
another of your two rings
together – to symbolize your
new union.

Your Rings5

It’s detail shots like these that
will really help tell the story
of your wedding day.

The Bridal Bouquet3Bridal Details2



A posed shot, worthy of a
fashion magazine, will make
you feel like a model.

You’ve heard about the first
look photo – well this is the
first moment the bridal party
(including Mum and Dad) sees
you.

Bridal Portrait6

This may seem a little “artsy”
but it’s really nice to have.
After all, the groom’s extras
are carefully chosen too, so
why should the dress and
bridal accessories get all the
love?

The Groom’s
Accessories

9

We do need to keep an eye on
the time!

Groom & Best Man11

This is one of the few
personal moments of alone
time you have before you say
your vows, and while you’re
reading you’ll be in your own
world.

Pre-ceremony
Notes

8The Other First Look7

The guy’s answer to the
bride’s bouquet deserves its
own picture. If you took the
time (and spent the money) to
get the guys amazing accents
for their suits, why wouldn’t
you want to capture them for
your album?

Groom’s
Boutonniere

10



The modern bridal party shot
is laid back and captures the
personalities of your friends
and family without being too
kitschy.

Capturing each of your
bridesmaids individual
personalities makes for a
great gift.

The Relaxed Bridal
Party

12

Don’t miss shots of small
touches you made to make
your big moment as pretty as
it is special.

Ceremony Décor15

You put effort into these gifts
for your guests, we make sure
we document them before
people dig in.

Welcome Bags17

This is probably the most
often forgotten photo, it’s not
part of the day, like your
flowers or cake, and some
couples forget to bring it (or
ask someone to bring it).

Your Invitation
Suite

14Bridal Party Solos13

Whether it’s your separate car
rides to the ceremony or last
words of advice from parents,
these emotional moments are
worth capturing.

Pre-ceremony
Emotions

16



Don’t miss shots of small
touches you made to make
your big moment as pretty as
it is special.

Bridesmaids at the
Ceremony

18

Whoever accompanies you,
this is a dramatic shot you’ll
treasure long after the day.

The Aisle Walk20

A group shot of your
bridesmaid bouquets will
remind you how much fun it
was having these close
friends and family by your
side.

The Bridesmaid
Bouquets

19

When these kids are all grown
up, how cool will it be to look
back at your album and show
them you really did know
them, and love them, when
they were young.

The Wedding Party
Kids

21

A black and white shot of
movement, you swishing your
dress or, if the weather
cooperates, your veil blowing
in the wind, feels ultra
romantic and timeless

Bride in Action23

Don’t forget to have the
photographs of the
personalised details and
touches that make your
wedding yours alone.

Your Furry Friend22



The look on a groom’s face as
he awaits his soon to be
spouse is always extremely
emotional and beautiful.

Groom at the End of
the Altar

24

Candid shots of your guests’
reactions during your
ceremony give you a
perspective you don’t have
while you’re saying “I do.”

Your Guests26

Placing the rings is a must-
have photo.

Exchanging Rings25

Look at your vows from a
different view altogether.

Sweeping
Ceremony Shot

27

The ‘after the ceremony’ shot
is usually one of the happiest
in an album.

We Did It!29

You’ll have a lot of photos of
wedding moments, but
there’s only one moment
where you legally go from
single to married.

Make it Legal28



Alert us to any unique aspects
of your ceremony, so we can
be sure to capture them.

Special Traditions30

Whether it’s you on your way
to the ceremony, or you and
your dad about to walk down
the aisle, the small moments
between the big ones
sometimes make the best
photos.

In-Between
Moments

32

A playful take on the first
look, with the bride covering
her groom’s eyes, is a new
classic.

The First Look31

Pulled out shots of the entire
space, including the sky or
ceiling, really set the scene
for what it was like on your
wedding day.

Environmental
Pictures

34

A super casual picture of you
and your family captures how
you really are – not perfect
but perfectly happy. Not
forgetting all the formal
photography too.

The Modern and Traditional Family Shots33



This is your wedding (and
album), so let’s get some
photos that give a few more
artsy or dramatic views.

A Dramatic Pose35

Indoors or outdoors, let’s make the most of the location.

Use the Location36

A cropped picture of your
shoes (and fun socks!) Makes
for good photos by being
casually posed.

The Shoe Shot37

A shot of your friends and
family signing the guest book
will make you feel like you’re
a guest at your own wedding,
in the best possible way.

The Guest Book39

One of the best days of your
life – so lets enjoy it.

The Fun Shots38

The Group Photo40



Getting a pulled back shot of
your reception before guests
arrive will let you get a feel
for the scene you’ve set so
carefully.

Reception Décor41

Your cake is an iconic part of
your wedding, remember it
well after it’s eaten by
preserving it in your album.
Along with the cutting of the
cake photo is a must.

Your Wedding Cake43

An image of you two listening
to your families and friends’
toasts is sometimes even
more meaningful than a
photo of the speaker.

Listening to
Speeches

42

Whether it’s the ceremony
musicians or wedding band,
you’ll want to capture an
image of the folks who had
your guests on their feet all
night.

Your Music44

This and the mother and son
dance are classic, emotional
moments that make for
touching photographs.

Father & Daughter
Dance

46

You might not remember
much of your first dance, so
this photo is priceless.

Your First Dance45



We must not forget all your
friends and family having fun.

The Guest47

Whether you have a sparkler
send-off or something more
low-key, a good-bye shot is
yet another way to close your
album.

The Exit49

A shot of the festivities from
above gives a unique
perspective.

Aerial Shot48

A classic “Just Married” shot is a perfect ending to your album.

The Getaway50

However the day pans out – rain or shine – we will capture all those
‘moments in time’ on your special day.


